BUSINESS

CLOUD SOLUTIONS
 CLOUD MIGRATIONS
 CYBERSECURITY & COMPLIANCE
 CLOUD CONSULTING

 WORKSPACES
 OFFICE 365

SERVICES & SOLUTIONS PORTFOLIO
MIGRATION SERVICES

HIGH AVAILABILITY SERVICES

Evaluation & Strategy








Options & Discovery

Pre-Migration Server Assessment
Migration planning Proof of Concept
Cloud Engineering & Consulting
Discovery & Dependency Mapping
Environment Architecture & Design
Office 365 Migration







DISASTER RECOVERY SERVICES

Load Balancing
Autoscalling (up and down)
Multi-zone deployments
Consulting and Planning
Environment Architecture & Design

MANAGED SERVICES

Assessment & Deployment

Maintenance & Support

 Business Impact Analysis Determine
RPO (recovery point objective) and
RTO (recovery time objective)
 Budget and Requirement Analysis
 Discovery & Dependency Mapping
 Application Dependencies Analysis







WORKSPACE MANAGEMENT

CONTAINERIZATION

Mobile Accessibility & Centralization





Phone & Email Support
Per-Incident Support
Maintenance Retainer Plan
Monthly Subscription Plan
Business Hours Or 24x7x365

Design & Strategy

Managed Desktop as a Service (DaaS)
Improve Business Security Posture
Centralize Application Containers
Mobile Access







Docker
Kubernetes
Continious Integration/Delivery (CI/CD)
Consulting and Planning
AWS Cluster Services

CYBERSECURITY & COMPLIANCE
Monitor & Control
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Assess Risk/Identify Requirements
Establish Compliance Organization
Document Standards/Policy/Procedures
Promotion & Enforcement
Compliance Monitoring

www.aufsite.com | 732-234-1020 | sales@aufsite.com

CYBER RESILIENCY FOR YOUR BUSINESS
 Expertise & products to assess, manage, and mitigate information security risks
 Right sized, simple security tools tailored to your environment
 Real-time alerting & reporting

Most data breaches
occur via email

Hackers have breached
half of SMB's

Average cost of a
breach is six figures

 Know Your Risk

 Harden Your Defenses

 Sharpen Your Response

 Stay Protected and Compliant

AUFSITE CLOUD VALIDATOR
 Single Pane of Glass
 On-Prem and remote device compliance
 Asset Discovery
 Vulnerability and Patch Management
 Intrusion Prevention & Detection (IPS/IDS)
 Security across all Mobile Devices
The risk to businesses is growing. Aufsite has the technology and experience to keep
your organization well protected - without the steep price tag!
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GET AWAY FROM BULKY HIGH
MAINTENANCE HARDWARE

Overhaul your IT Environment with Cloud Desktop
LIGHTNING FAST IMPLEMENTATION

PACKAGES
STARTING AT

$35 PER
WORKSPACE

Improve Your Organization’s Computing Environment
 Simple Deployment
 Eliminate Procurement Costs
 Pay as you go

 Aufsite Managed Services
 Secure Access and Control
 Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)

Switch now to a Virtual Desktop Infrastructure with Aufsite
Windows

iPad

MacOS X

Android Tablet

Chromebook

Fee Tablet

Web Access

WORKS ON ANY DEVICE

CALL OR EMAIL FOR A FREE DEMO
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 DO YOU STILL USE A
SERVER IN YOUR OFFICE
FOR QUICKBOOKS?
 ARE YOUR FINANCIAL
OPERATIONS SUFFERING
DUE TO DEGRADING
PERFORMANCE?

UPGRADE TO CLOUD HOSTING TODAY!

Reduce
Hardware Costs

Increase
Productivity

Access Anywhere,
anytime

Secure &
Backup

QuickBooks is one of the most commonly used accounting software for small to mid-sized businesses. It
saves a ton of time on bookkeeping and paperwork, creates great reports, allows for collecting quick
payments and has useful banking tools for easier reconciliation.
As convenient as it may be for controlling the finances in your business, it can be quite challenging to manage
a QuickBooks server, its users and other IT tasks like backups, accessibility, and the list goes on... Your small
business or accounting firm should be focusing on the data in QuickBooks, not the server. If you're using
QuickBooks Enterprise, chances are it plays a crucial role in your businesses success.
Aufsite has a proven, customizable solution that takes the hassle out of managing QuickBooks Enterprise.
Our solution helps you get rid of hardware, move QuickBooks Enterprise in to the Cloud and allow your users
to access it from anywhere with a complete secure connection. Best of all, you'll never have to run back ups,
update operating systems or perform any IT management tasks for it ever AGAIN.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
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Office 365 is cloudbased productivity,
hosted by Microsoft.
With Office 365, you get the
latest Office applications –
and much more.

At its heart is Office itself—the familiar Office
applications businesses use everyday—now offered
as a cloud service, so it’s always up to date. But
Office 365 is also so much more. It’s about bringing
enterprise grade services to organizations of all
sizes, from online meetings to sharing documents
to business-class email.

Always up-to-date. Never buy
a new version of Office again!
Each user can install Office on
up to 5 PCs or Macs.
Save to the cloud for backup
and anywhere access.
Use Office on your smartphone
and tablet.

Business-class email Gain large, 50GB mailboxes that can send messages up to 25MB in size, with contacts

shared calendars, and spam and malware protection that stays up to date. Built with Exchange email technology,
the leading email solution for business around the world. Use your own custom domain for your professional email
address, connect with Outlook for fully featured offline support, and access email via any modern web browser.
Available on your PC or Mac, as well as Windows Phone, iPhone, Android, and Blackberry devices.

Online meetings Hold scheduled or ad hoc

Get 1TB of space in the cloud to store, backup and
easily share files. Files are accessible from almost any
device, also synchronized offline and available
without an internet connection.

Private social networking and collaboration

Technical support Have confidence knowing that

Simplified IT Management Reduce headaches

Financially backed SLA Get peace of mind

Set up a social network that helps your company
stay connected, share information across teams, and
make faster, more informed decisions.

by reducing your IT infrastructure. Content lives
safely in globally distributed datacenters with
continuous backup and disaster recovery abilities
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Online document storage and file sharing

online meetings for up to 250 participants, with
screen sharing, audio and video, virtual whiteboards,
polls, and shared notes. Partners and customers can
fully participate through any HTML5 browser.

your Office 365 subscription comes with 24/7
technical support by a global network of experts, with
1 hour response time for critical, service impacting
events.

knowing your services are available when you need
them with a financially-backed 99.9% uptime service
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Office 365 changes how work is done…
Get work done from anywhere Wherever

your people are, online or offline, they can get to—
and work with—the most up-to-date versions of the
files and tools they need to get things done. And they
can do it on virtually any device.

Work better together—simply Office 365

offers business-class email, shared calendars, IM,
web conferencing, and access to the most up-to-date
documents stored in the cloud. You can work together
in real time without compromising security.

…and how companies consume IT.
Reduce your capital expenditure Office 365
is available as a simple monthly subscription. Avoid
large up-front costs for new software while moving
the cost of IT from capital to operating expense.

Be always up to date Since Office 365 is in the
cloud, it is always up to date. No patches or software
upgrades necessary. Microsoft is adding new value
and capabilities on a monthly basis.

Cut hardware and energy costs Without

License per user Simplify licensing while providing

Scale your business quickly Office 365 grows

License what you need Office 365 provides many

servers to run for email, websites, and document
storage, you can reduce energy costs and save by
no longer purchasing new server hardware.

with you. Adding a new user is as simple as buying an
additional license.
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each user access to business critical technology on 5
PCs/Macs and 5 mobile devices. Save money when
compared to traditional, per device licensing.

plans to fit the right capability needs and price points
for each user in your organization.
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